Cemetery Opening Times

Monday to Saturday
January, November, December        9.00am – 4.00pm
February, March, October                 9.00am – 5.00pm
April, September                                9.00am – 6.00pm
May, June, July, August                     9.00am – 7.00pm

Sunday, Good Friday, Christmas Day Open at 10.00am and closed according to month.

Cemeteries & Crematorium Office Opening Times

Monday – Thursday       9.00am – 4.45pm
Friday                             9.00am – 4.15pm

Please note that the offices are closed Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays, but the Crematorium Building is open to the public from 10.00am to 2.00pm on those days for visiting purposes only.

Cemeteries and Crematorium Office
Great Grimsby Crematorium
Weelsby Avenue
Grimsby
DN32 0BA

Telephone 01472 324869
Fax 01472 324870
Email: bereavementservices@nelincs.gov.uk

Updated February 2020
**Scartho Road and Cleethorpes Cemeteries Regulations (501 Section)**

- Section 501 (Children’s) is for single depth burial only for children up to the age of 12 years.
- A small garden measuring up to 18” from the concrete plinth will be permitted. This will be marked out once the ground has settled.
- Ornamental slate/chippings etc are not permitted.
- A variety of memorials are permitted, e.g. tablet, plinth, vase, small headstone, book. The maximum permitted height is 39”. Maximum width is 30” and 12” in depth.
- **Headstones can be placed immediately after interment.**
- The above is subject to the submission of an application, payment of fee, copy of insurance cover for memorial and obtaining written approval from the Council. All memorials (new or reinstalled) must be covered by Third Party insurance (evidence of this will be required within 28 days of the memorials installation); the Council does not accept responsibility for memorials. The Council reserves the right to remove or lay flat any hazardous or dangerous memorial.
- Incised carving on the face of the memorial may be permitted to a depth not exceeding ¼”.
- The grave number must appear on the reverse of the stone.
- All memorials/works are to be fixed/carryed out by registered Memorial Masons in the Cemetery in accordance with the requirements of BS8415 supported by the National Association of Memorial Masons Code of Working Practice, as amended from time to time. The method of fixing and the foundations thereof shall be executed to the satisfaction of the Manager or Registrar.
- Headstones, monuments, or memorials shall not be allowed to be fixed in unsuitable weather.
- A temporary wooden cross is permitted free of charge up to a period of 12 months from the date of interment, prior to a permanent memorial being erected.
- Glass memorabilia of any kind is not permitted within the cemetery grounds.
- The Council does not accept responsibility for any items left on the plot.
- Vehicles must be driven with care and at a slow speed and must be kept to the roads. Priority must be given to funeral cars.
- Dogs must be kept under control and on a short lead at all times. Dog keepers must remove any dog faeces.
- The Authority does not accept any responsibility for any items left on the plot, items are left entirely at your own risk.

**GRAVE PLOTS**

Plots can be purchased in advance. Full details are available from the Cemeteries and Crematorium Office (contact details on the back page).

**FLORAL TRIBUTES AND WREATHS RECEIVED AT THE TIME OF A FUNERAL**

Those not removed by the family four weeks following a funeral will be disposed of by the Cemetery staff.

*Trees or shrubs of any kind are not permitted and must not be planted in this section.*